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1580 GENERAL INDEX
WORKMEN'S COM- Sec.
PENSATION—Con.
Widow
—
Con.
.
diversion or suspension of
compensation to 47
. sole dependant, compensation
to 36(l)(f)
.
additional lump sum 36(5)
. .
maximum and minimum 36(3) (a)
Witnesses
.
attendance, powers of Board re. .64
Workman
. action against, by employer . . .9(5)
.
action by 9(1)
. .
compensation on 9(2)
. . damages on 9(6, 7)
. advances of compensation to. .26(4)
.
average earnings of 43(1-3)
. certificate re fitness 22(2)
. compensation to 3(1)
. . computation of 3(3)
. . exceptions to 3(1) (a, 6)
. . increase of 25
.
concurrent contracts by 43(3)
contractor, of, compensation
of 10(1)
.
death of, compensation on . . .36(1)
. defined 1(1) (j)
. diversion of compensation
to 48(a,6)
. election by, re class of
industry 86(4)
.
election by, re foreign
compensation 7(1)
. . notice of 7{2)
. employed outside Ontario,
compensation to 6(1-5, 7)
.
employer as, compensation re ... 11
. industrial diseases of 114(1)
. infant, payment of compensation
to 49
.
insurance of, by employer 30
. medical aid to 50(1)
. . payment of 50(4)
. medical examination of 21(1)
. . regulations re 21(2)
. medical reports re 51
. names of former employers
furnished by 114(3)
. non-resident, compensation to ...13
. notice to Board of accident
to 113(1)
. . failure to give 113(2, 3)
.
obstruction by, re medical
examination 22(3)
. rehabilitation of injured 52
WORKMEN'S COM- Sec.
PENSATION—Con.
Workman
—
Con.
. request by. for review of
compensation 24
. right to bring action IS
. special medical treatment 23
.
transportation to hospital . . .50(11)
. waiver of compensation by 16
Workmen's Compensation Board
—See Board
WORKMEN'S COMPEN-
SATION INSURANCE
Workmen's Compensation
Insurance Act,
Vol. 4, p. 1389.
See also Workmen's Compensa-
tion Act
Application of Act 3
. recovery of 2
Damages
. recovery from insurer 2
Definitions
. workman 1
Employer
. insurance by 2
Fatal Accidents Act
. recovery of damages under 1
Insurer
. recovery of damages from 2
Workman
. recovery of damages by 2
. defined 1
Workmen's Compensation Act
.
application of 3
WORKS
See Municipal Act; Public and
Other Works Wages Act;
Public Service Works on
'Highways Act; Public Works
Protection Act
WRESTLING
See Athletics Control Act
WRITING
See Evidence Act; Interpreta-
tion Act
YEAR
See Interpretation Act
ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
See Public Parks Act
